
Audion D545 AV Band Sealer
Flexible rotary sealer that fits on a table

The Audion D545 AV is a continuous vertical band sealer 
for pouches sealed in a vertical position.  The D545 AV has 
the advantage of a compact modern design, and is ideal 
for applications that require accurate control of sealing 
temperature for consistent seal integrity.

This smart tabletop model uses pre-made bags that are 
sealed standing upright. The flexible D545 AV band sealer 
uses PTFE belts to seal polyethylene, polypropylene, and 
other foil laminated pouches and bags. The maximum 
distance between the seal and the top of the bag is 1.9 
inches. 

This band sealer has a temperature controller with digital 
readout and includes an automatic cool down function.
The sealing head is adjustable in height away from the 
integrated conveyor to accommodate pouches from 4.5" 
to 16.5" in height. The packages move from right to left.

The industrial Audion D545 AV Vertical Band Sealer is 
made in the Netherlands  includes a  3-year limited 
warranty.
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    Set-Up Benefits
■ Accurately  set seal temperature with digital 

temperature controller
■ Manually adjustable seal pressure for 

packaging versatility
■ Seal speed up to 400 inches/min
■ Compact machine size to fit on a table

    Safety Benefits
■ Emergency stop button
■ CE compliant design
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     Operating Benefits
■ Adjustable bag guide
■ Requires minimal maintenance
■ Adjustable sealing head height to accommodate 

various pouch heights

     User Benefits
■ Flexible pouch sealing with variable seal 

temperature up to 480° 
■ Integrated conveyor
■ Automatic cool down cycle 



Model D545 AH Band Sealer

Seal Width 3/8”

Seal Temperature up to 480° F (250° C)

Conveyor Belt Size 4.4” W x 26.4” L

Seal Speed Adjustable up to 400”/min
(up to 10 meters/min)

Electrical Requirement 115V 

Dimensions (WxDxH) 27” x 15” x 21-32”

Weight 100 lbs

Warranty 3 year limited

Country of manufacture Netherlands

Specifications
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Vertical Band Sealers

Sealing head in highest position

Designed to support various packaging sizes, the 
versatile D545 AV sealer has an adjustable sealing head

Sealing head in lowest position

Ideal for sealing thick., gusseted coffee bags


